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Pet Insurance 
Voluntary benefit

The #1 health insurance for 
pet family members
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Nation’s first and largest 
provider of pet health 

insurance

More than half of Fortune 500 companies and more than 8,000 
organizations across the U.S. offer Nationwide pet insurance

Founded by and accepted by 
veterinarians everywhere

Close to 1 million 
pets insured and 

protected

Nearly one fourth of Nationwide’s pet associates are veterinary 
professionals

Human-Animal Bond certified company

The nation’s most 
experienced pet health 
insurance company
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Anytime enrollment

Employees can protect the health of their pets 

anytime throughout the year.

Exclusive plans

Preferred pricing and multi-pet 

discounts only available to employees.

Zero cost

Adds tremendous value to benefit 

packages without adding a single cost.

Six reasons employers love Nationwide pet insurance

Easy to understand

Accident, illness and preventive plans accepted by 

veterinarians everywhere.

Engagement support

Dedicated representative and free marketing support 

to easily communicate and educate employees.

All pets welcome

Only insurer with medical and wellness plans 

for dogs, cats, birds and exotic pets.
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My Pet Protection covers so much, it’s easier to say what’s not covered:

Pre-existing Breeding Grooming Nail trim Some policy exclusions may apply. 
Wellness, routine and preventive care 
covered with My Pet Protection with 
Wellness® policyBoarding

Waste 
disposal

Wellness, routine and preventive care

Just two questions
to determine cost: state and species

No age-based pricing
does not increase due to pet age or breed

Preferred employee pricing

Exclusive program
not available to the general market

Choice of reimbursement 
90%, 70%, or 50% 

$250 Annual Deductible

$7,500 benefit
to use that renews each year in full

Freedom to visit any Vet

My Pet Protection plan highlights for dogs and cats 
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My Pet Protection plan covers 
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Avian and exotic pet plans

Amphibians Guinea pigs Rabbits

Chameleons Lizards Snakes

Chinchillas Mice Sugar gliders

Ferrets Opossums Tortoises

Geckos Potbellied pigs Turtles

Goats Rats

What avian and exotic pet plans cover:

Accidents Illnesses Examinations Lab fees
Add wellness and preventive care 

to any Avian pet planPrescriptions X-rays Hospitalization

Call 877-738-7874 for these types of pets
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Go online Answer two 
questions

Choose
a product

Enter payment

Go to your company’s 
custom landing page or 
search for your company on 
PetsNationwide.com to 
start a quote.

Answer just two 
questions to determine 
pricing:

• Pet species
• Zip code

Select your desired plan and 
add any additional pets.

Enter your employee ID for 
payroll deduction

?

1 2 3 4

Enrollment available by 
phone at 877-738-7874

Benefit enrollment 
open year-round

Each pet issued an 
individual policy

Multiple-pet 
discount available

Enroll in pet insurance in just four steps
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1

Pay for your pet’s 
treatment at the time of 
service

Reimbursements for eligible fees 
via direct deposit or check

Send your vet bill and claim form 
via email or online submission

Additional
member 
resources

Member Care: 800-540-2016

Mon-Fri 5 am–7pm PT &

Sat 7am–3:30pm PT

Pet Account Access Page: Get forms, claim 

status and view claim history at 

my.petinsurance.com 

Get reimbursedSubmit your claim

2 3
Pay your vet

Access Nationwide policy benefits in just three steps
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Webinars

10-15 minute presentations on pet insurance and 
pet tips

Videos

Explanations for pet insurance plans and 
policy questions

Emails

Easy-to-share seasonal
pet tips and infographics

Incentive campaigns and promotions

Benefit education program with
a chance to win pet prizes

Resource Center

Features plan information, customer testimonials and 
more

Virtual booth

Interactive exhibit with literature, videos and 
more

Easily share insurance information with employees using Nationwide tools

Digital Resources
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Easily share insurance information with employees using Nationwide tools

Customizable product flyers 

Product flyers that can be customized with 
company URL and logo

Open enrollment kit
(Digital version also offered)

Benefit information for
open enrollment season

Customizable postcards
and mailings

Postcards and mailings that can be 
customized with company URL and logo

FAQ sheets

FAQ sheets that can be 
customized with company URL 
and logo

Print Resources
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Thank You

Sonya Kim Vaughn
Business Development Executive
Sonya.kimvaughn@nationwide.com
562-631-0626

mailto:Sonya.kimvaughn@nationwide.com
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When is the policy renewal period?

The renewal period starts 60 days before the 
current 12-month term expires. The expiration 
date can be found in the policy packet mailed to 
employees at each new term.

How can an employee adjust their 
policy?

Employees may make changes during their 
policy renewal period by calling 800-540-2016. 
All changes are subject to underwriting 
approval.

Do employees need to re-enroll for this 
benefit every year?

Once enrolled, policies renew automatically 
each year.

Will pre-existing conditions
be covered?

Unfortunately, no. Like all pet insurers, we don’t 
cover pre-existing conditions on any of our 
plans.

What happens to an employee’s policy if they 
are no longer with
the company?

If the employee pays policy premiums via direct bill, 
no action is required and the policy will automatically 
remain active. However, the premium may change at 
policy renewal, as group pricing may no longer apply.

If the employee pays policy premiums via payroll 
deduction, he or she will be notified and asked to 
update billing information in order to keep their policy 
active.

Frequently asked 
questions:
HR professionals
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